
Deep affection honey come back to me 

Chapter: 481 

Not Even A Glance 

 

Noah's big hand patted gently on the swaddling baby. His eyes darkened, and soon returned to the clear 

as before. 

"Noah? What's wrong?" Nina walked up to him and showed a surprised expression when she looked up 

at him. She raised her hand subconsciously to compare the height of the two. 

How could this height difference be different from what she remembered? 

She felt it was ten centimeters away. 

She looked up from a different angle and didn't know what was going on. 

Noticing her hesitation, Leon asked, "What are you thinking about?" 

"Nothing," Nina only answered subconsciously. Then she looked at the two of them and asked, "Except 

for losing a part of my memory, have I ever had memory disorder?" 

Hearing this, the two men's pupils contracted at the same time. 

"Sister, do you remember something?" Leon walked over anxiously. 

Nina sighed, "I didn't remember anything. I tried my best to think about it, but I remembered nothing." 

"What did you mean just now?" 

"I think Noah is a little shorter than I thought." Confused 

" 

At this time, Cali said, "I think so, too. But Mr. Sean and Mr. Noah are not like each other. You can see 

from their eyes." 

When John came in, he had been lowering his eyes. He didn't dare to look into Nina's eyes easily, or he 

was afraid that he couldn't help it. 

He couldn't help but want to hug her. 

"Eyes?" Somehow, Nina became curious and kept her dignity as usual. "Sean, look up at me." 

Such a distant tone made John stiff all over, and there was an indescribable bitterness in his heart. 

But he raised his eyes obediently. 

Two eyes met in the air. John's deep and sad eyes stung Nina's eyes. 

She felt that she seemed to have seen this pair of eyes before. 



But she didn't remember that where she met him before. 

She had forgotten it. 

Her mind went blank again. John's familiar eyes were like two thin needles, stabbing into her mind, 

trying to break it. 

"It hurts." Nina shook her head, raised her hand to rub her temples. 

Seeing this, John lowered his eyes. 

'Can't I even look at her now?' John thought. 

Chapter: 482 

I Was Offended 
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"Nini, are you okay?" 

"Sister, are you okay?" 

"My lady, what's wrong with you?" 

The three of them said at the same time and moved closer to Nina. 

Nina calmed down for a while and her tightly knitted eyebrows gradually relaxed. "Nothing serious. I just 

have a headache." 

When Cali saw the open window, she quickly tucked up her coat for Nina. "Maybe it's because of the 

wind. The spring in March is cold, and you have a premature birth." 

"Really?" Nina glanced at John who was standing straight. 

'Did we know each other before?' 

'Otherwise, why are his eyes so familiar when I saw him?' 

"Yes, your ladyship. You'd better take good care of yourself after you go back, or you will get sick," Cali 

said sincerely. 

"Okay." Nina nodded. 

"Sister, you and Cali go to the car first. We'll come later." Leon sent the two girls away. 

When they were out of sight, Leon looked at John and sighed. "I really don't know if I should 

congratulate you. At least you can get close to my sister like this, but she will feel headache when she 

sees 

fell asleep in Nina's arms for a few seconds. 

When he was surprised, Don opened his eyes and cried the next second. 
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"Wow, wow, wow..." 

Everyone's eyes looked over. 

Seeing this, Leon was speechless. 

He felt that he had been offended by two ignorant kids. 

He didn't know why they became naughtier in his arms. 

"I did nothing," Leon explained, giving off a feeling that he did something wrong. 

Nina quickly put Van into Noah's arms and took the crying Don, "Don, good boy. Come to Mommy's 

arms." 

The baby cried so hard that big drops of tears fell down, which almost broke Nina's heart. 

Holding the baby in her arms, Nina coaxed him for a while. Then Don stopped crying and looked at Nina 

with watery eyes. 

When the child didn't cry, Nina smiled. 

At this moment, John's clenched fingers gradually loosened. 

Leon pursed his lips and said, "These two kids are not easy to deal with in the future." 

However, his casual words later became true in the further. 

These two troublesome babies would help Leon find his wife. 

Chapter: 483 

Pregnant Women Will Be A Fool In Three Years 
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After Van and Don fell asleep, it was quiet in the car for fear of waking up the two of them. 

Cali's eyes began to glance at the passenger seat again. She couldn't hide her thoughts, which were all 

written on her forehead. 

Seeing Cali like this, Nina remembered what she had promised before. Following Cali's gaze, she looked 

at John's back and felt a dull pain in her head. 

It was really strange. Every time she saw him, her head would ache. 

"Did we know each other before?" Nina blurted out her doubts. 

Hearing this, John looked away from the rearview mirror in a panic. 

He saw her shaking her head just now and knew that she must have a headache when she saw him. 
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So John lowered his head and forgot to answer her question. Even if he opened his mouth, he didn't 

know how to answer it. 

She was not in a good condition now. If he told the truth rashly, no one knew what incredible things 

would happen. 

Now he couldn't afford to bet on Nina. 

Seeing that he didn't give her an answer after a long time, Nina remembered that he was dumb and 

couldn't speak. 

"Sister, why do you ask that?" Leon asked in a low voice. 

"N 

ect line. 

In this case, he had no choice but to kill Vicente and Vicente's generation. 

Now it seemed that Jett wanted to do something to the babies. 

John would not allow such a thing to happen. He stared coldly at Jett and approached him. 

The height of 1.9 meter gave people a sense of oppression, coupled with the natural imperial aura of 

John. With every step forward, Jett couldn't help but feel scared and take a step back. 

"What are you doing? I just want to see the babies," Jett shouted angrily and kept stepping back. 

Without saying a word, John pushed Jett ten meters away. He raised his hand and pointed at the road 

Jett had come. His cold eyes seemed to be saying 'get out'. 

'Go back to where you come from.' 

"Why do you want me to leave? You are just a bodyguard hired by our Nangong Family!" Jett was filled 

with anger. He pointed at John and cursed. 

When John's hand in black gloves touched Jett's finger, John puckered up, making Jett scream like a pig. 

And then John raised his foot and kicked Jett's knee, making him kneel on the ground. 

The sound of the knee hitting the ground was like a broken bone 

Chapter: 484 

The One Month Birthday Party 
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The guests were not far away. When they heard the sound, they gathered around. 

"Honey!" Jett's wife hurried to help him up. "Honey, what's wrong with you?" 

"Ouch, don't touch me." Jett stood up, holding his wife's arm, with beads of sweat on his forehead. 
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He opened his mouth to curse. 

"Damn you! I won't let you go!" Jett glared at John with righteous indignation. 

Jett's wife also cursed, "What's wrong with you? You are just a bodyguard. How could you hit my 

husband? Do you believe that I will fire you immediately?" 

The two stared at John for a long time, but there was no response. 

As the host, Vicente had already noticed what was going on here. She just watched the show and didn't 

walk over until it was almost over. 

"What's wrong?" 

"Vicente, look at your man. What did he do to your brother?" Jett's wife seized the opportunity and 

began to berate, "What if this finger is broken? What if your brother's leg was broken? Can he afford it?" 

Vicente looked at his knees and fingers and said indifferently, "Sean has a sense of propriety. My 

brother's fingers and legs must be fine. He will recover 

nte got goose bumps all over her body. 

People with a cold face all day long would smile. It was really scary. 

"I'm leaving." Vicente left quickly. 

John said, "Don't let her wear too much, and don't let her drink." 

"You mean don't let her wear too beautiful and revealing clothes, right? I'm sorry. She's our little 

princess. I can't stop her." Vicente waved her hand and left. 

Not long after, John saw Nina in the crowd. She was dressed in a creamy white dress and had a delicate 

makeup. As soon as she appeared, she attracted everyone's attention. 

Fortunately, only her arms and legs were exposed. 

John wanted to hold her waist at this moment. 

Then John stared at her waist for a while, and his eyes followed her around. He found that she had 

glanced at the wine in the servant's hands countless times. 

However, Vicente had been with her all the time, so she failed to get wine. 

Until the end of the dinner party, Vicente saw the guests off. He saw Nina put her hand on the table and 

climbed up the wine glass with her fingers secretly. 

When Leon saw it, he wanted to stop it, but it was too late. 

Chapter: 485 

Appoint To Fight 
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The next day, the sun shone through the pure white gauze curtain and slowly climbed up Nina's rosy 

face. 

With her eyelashes quivering slightly, Nina rubbed her eyes and opened her eyes. She stared at the 

smallpox blankly for a few seconds before she lifted the quilt and got out of bed. 

Her white and tender feet stepped on the fluffy carpet, and the curtain was automatically opened. The 

cool breeze took the opportunity to squeeze in. 

Even if the sun shone on the ground, it was difficult to hide the slight coldness of the spring wind in 

March. Nina's body trembled. She quickly changed her clothes, washed her face and went downstairs in 

slippers. 

When she went downstairs, she found that the servants were all strange. They were wearing masks and 

buried their heads, and no one could see their faces clearly. 

With doubts written all over her face, Nina went to the dining table. The breakfast had been placed on 

it, and Vicente and Noah were standing with their backs to her. 

"Good morning." Nina greeted with a smile and stretched her shoulders and neck. 

The two people who just pulled out their chairs were stunned. They held their breath 

ean was the only one who was fine last night." 

"Sean?" This was the name that she had heard from Cali many times. She didn't feel anything before. 

Since she saw him yesterday, she had an inexplicable feeling for this person. 

"Yes." Cali said with admiration, "Mr. Sean is very powerful. You didn't win him, Princess Nina. But the 

most powerful thing is that he didn't hurt you while protecting himself. He is really powerful." 

"Cali, don't be anthomaniac." Vicente glared at Cali. 

Cali's heart jolted. She lowered her head and apologized, "I'm sorry. I was wrong." 

Nina asked the two of them in confusion, "Is this Sean really powerful?" 

"Yes." Vicente nodded heavily. She really had a say in this. "You two hit people hardly. You two.... Well, 

you two are very powerful anyway." 

Vicente gave Nina a thumbs up and breathed a sigh of relief. She almost spilled the beans just now. 

Nina didn't notice this, but was curious about Sean. 

"After having breakfast, I'll meet him." 

"Appoint to fight?" Vicente exclaimed with great interest. "Then I'm going to watch the battle." 

When a couple had a fight, she had to broaden her horizon. 

Chapter: 486 

Sneak Attack 
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Nina said angrily, "Vicente, can you change a better word?" 

"It's just an appointment to fight." With a serious look on his face, Vicente didn't change her tone until 

Nina cast a sharp glance at her. Vicente said, "Consult." 

"I just want to consult with him." Nina said seriously, "I wanted to teach the children by myself. If Sean 

can really win me, I will agree him to be a teacher for the children. If he loses, I will change another 

bodyguard for the children." 

This matter was unilaterally decided by Nina. 

So after breakfast, Nina would want to fight with John. 

Vicente found an opportunity to snitch on to John. 

The nanny in charge of taking care of Van and Don was pushing the two children for a walk in the 

garden, and John, as the bodyguard of the two children, followed them like a shadow. 

Flowers had bloomed in the garden in early spring, and there were chirps of insects and birds in the 

morning. The air was mixed with the fragrance of soil and flowers. 

"Sean." Vicente called Sean, and then John and the nanny stopped and turned around to look at the 

person walking towards them. 

Vicente came to looked at 

g that Noah smiled at her, Vicente was stunned and didn't know what to say. 

'Is Noah smiling at me?' 

'Or smile to John?' 

'It's impossible to smile at a rival in love. That is to smile at me. I've heard that homosexuality is 

inherited from genes. His brother is the homosexuality. Is Noah...' 

"Burp." Vicente was so frightened that he immediately covered her mouth. 

John frowned impatiently. In an instant, he sensed that danger was approaching behind him, and a cold 

light flashed in his eyes. 

Nina sneaked over from behind and punched at the back of his head. 

At this critical moment, John reached out his hand and pushed Vicente away, and he turned his head 

slightly to dodge the blow. 

When Vicente was lost in thought, she was pushed away and staggered into the flowering shrubs. 

"Ouch!" a human shaped flat ground was smashed. 

When John turned his head to avoid the attack, he turned around three hundred and sixty degrees and 

retreated to the side. His black eyes met the provocation in the eyes of Nina. 
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With a smile on her lips, Nina got close to John in the blink of an eye. The two of them fought fiercely. 

Chapter: 487 

Lie 
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Noah helped Vicente up and asked, "Are you okay?" 

"I'm okay." Vicente stood firm and pulled his own arm out of Noah's hand. 

This action also made Noah realize that Vicente was deliberately rejecting him, so he asked, "What's 

wrong?" 

"What?" Vicente looked into Noah's clear eyes and then looked away immediately. "Nothing. Where are 

they? Let's go and find them. I'm afraid that they will get hurt." 

Noah was even more confused when Vicente changed the topic in such an awkward way. He followed 

Vicente. 

While they were looking for John and Nina, Noah, who was walking behind Vicente, saw that Vicente's 

fingers curled up slightly and rubbed, as if he was thinking about something. 

"Vicente, do you have anything to tell me?" Noah stopped Vicente. 

Vicente paused, gritted his teeth and turned around with a smile. "Actually, there's nothing serious. I 

just wonder whether you are..." 

He thought, 'No, I can't ask him directly if he also likes men. He may feel embarrassed. 

It's better to ask in another way.' 

"Noah, you know that I like... You should know what I mean. If you get too close to me, I'm afraid your 

sexual orientation will be change 

ere alive. 

As long as he got closer to her, he would make her remember everything in the past. 

"Nini, I'm back." Noah came over with a medical kit. "You can roll up or cut your sleeve. I'll apply some 

medicine to your wound." 

"Noah, it's not that serious." 

"Nini." 

Noah said in a more serious tone. Then, Nina rolled up her sleeve and said, "Well, you can apply the 

medicine." 

In fact, the red marks on her arm had faded a lot. 
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Noah was still worried about her, so he reached out and held her wrist. The wheat color of Noah's broad 

palm was particularly conspicuous compared with the snow white of Nina's skin. 

At this moment, John felt that their relationship was romantic. He didn't allow any other men to touch 

Nina. 

He kicked Noah's arm. 

No one had expected this to happen. Noah didn't dodge. His wrist was kicked heavily and he staggered 

backward because of inertia. 

"Noah?" With a cry of surprise, Nina nimbly grabbed Noah's arm to help him stabilize his body. Her body 

spun to the right and she lifted her right leg to kick John. 

"No, Nini." It was too late for Noah to stop her. 

Her kick hit John's chest, right in his heart. 

Chapter: 488 

I Really Can t Stand It 
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At this time, John didn't move at all. His eyes followed Nina's foot. Then he slowly looked at her, 

tasteless and mixed. 

The flowing air seemed to have solidified. 

When Nina looked into his eyes, it was as quiet as a Dead Sea. Occasionally, she could see some ripples, 

which seemed to be caused by anger or something else, so complicated that she couldn't see through. 

Not only did her faintly beating nerves feel pain, but her heart beat was irregular, making her chest 

stuffy. 

She didn't dare to look into John eyes. She turned to Noah and asked, "Noah, is your hand okay? You 

can't hurt your hand, or how can you fight with those criminals with weapons?" 

"I'm fine." Noah turned his wrist in front of Nina, looked over her shoulder and looked to John. 

Just now, the light that had finally been lit up by Nina was slowly being extinguished in John's eyes, 

leaving behind endless sadness. 

The outline of John gradually weakened, as if he was enveloped by a layer o 

ore John clenched his fists, the more he smashed them into his heart. There were footprints of Nina on 

it. He said in a trembling voice, "I really can't stand it." 

"I don't hate her kicking me for Noah. I hate myself for not finding a way to make her remember me 

again." John gradually loosened his fists, as if he had used up all his strength. 
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He was not a person who was eager for quick success and instant benefit, and he was not a person who 

was not confident. But everything changed after he met Nina. 

"John..." It was the first time for Vicente to hear so many words from him. He had been indifferent and 

calm this month. So Vicente had thought that he would really accept it, but it turned out that he hadn't. 

He couldn't even accept that Nina had forgotten him. 

He didn't say a word. How painful he was! 

Vicente opened her mouth. The sadness around her choked her throat, unable to say anything to 

comfort John. 

She could do nothing but watch John left. 

Chapter: 489 

Memory Loss 
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As expected, John left the castle before noon and returned to his place of residence on C Island. He 

stayed at home. 

Nina took care of the two children in person, never more than three meters away from the children, and 

she had a lot of interaction with the children. 

Vicente and Noah tried their best to persuade her to bring back John. But Nina just said, "It's 

impossible." 

"Okay." Vicente curled his lips and sighed, 'I said so much, but Nina still refuses to let John back. What 

should I do?' 

She looked around and couldn't find any other way. 

It was late and time to go to bed. 

Nina added a big bed to the room of Van and Don. She stayed with the child all the time. 

Due to John, Vicente hadn't been able to hold the two children for days. Today, when Nina was about to 

close the door, she entered. 

"What are you doing?" Turning her head to look at Vicente, who bent over and held the baby in her 

arms, Nina said, "Keep your voice down. I just lulled them to sleep." 

"I know. You haven't asked me to hold the baby for a week, so I just hold it." Looking at t 

ying anything and closed the door to tell her something. 

Noah came to the dining table, but he didn't see the two of them. He asked Cali, "Where are the Count 

Nangong and Princess Nina?" 
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"Well..." Cali's eyes twinkled and her ears turned red. 

Noah was confused. "What happened?" 

"No, nothing happened." Cali thought of the scene that she saw Count Nangong hurriedly drag Princess 

Nina upstairs in the morning, and said with a red face, "Princess Nina has been living with the two babies 

these days. At this moment, Count Nangong and Princess Nina are talking with each other." 

Noah didn't think too much when he heard this, but when he saw Cali's embarrassed face, he began to 

think. 

"They are.. talking with each other?" Noah's body stiffened slightly. He turned his head and looked at 

the hallway at the stairs. 

He had to eat alone. When the dinner was about to end, footsteps came from the stairs. 

Vicente put her arms around Nina's waist and whispered with a smile. 

"Guess what will happen to Noah if I hold you like this?" Vicente said in a woman's voice. 

Chapter: 490 

Choose To Be Selfish 

 

Nina lowered her voice and smiled, "As far as I know about him, your hand might be cut off." 

"This is too cruel, isn't it?" 

"He is always ruthless." 

"What if he doesn't dare to cut my hand?" Vicente said that because he knew clearly that the person she 

was talking about was not Noah. 

Without hesitation, Nina said, "Then he will definitely play a trick on you. Be careful recently." 

"Really?" Vicente was dubious, but he immediately believed Nina's words when he thought of the 

malicious face of John. 'I can't let him know that I held Nina's waist.' 

When they walked to the middle of the stairs, Nina reminded Vicente, "Change your voice now. Don't 

expose yourself. From now on, speak in a male voice." 

"Yes, my little princess." With a big smile on his face, Vicente raised his voice so that other people could 

hear him clearly. 

Nina rolled her eyes at him. 

Vicente burst into laughter. 

Cali heard their words and the blush on Cali's face faded away. "They are really sweet. I suddenly want 

to fall in love. I don't u 

arefully. 



"You are not only considerate, but also selfless. Even if the babies are not your own children, you take 

care of them as your own children." Noah suddenly said frankly about this and Vicente stepped on the 

accelerator unexpectedly. 

Vicente lifted his foot off the accelerator and the car ran steadily. Then he turned his head to look at 

Noah and then looked ahead. "Were you sure of it when the babies were born?" 

"I'm always good at observation and judgment." Noah smiled and reminded Vicente, "Drive carefully. I 

won't hurt you." 

"Please use your cleverness to deal with the criminals, but not the people around you." Vicente felt 

nervous. 

Noah returned to the topic, "You are really selfless, while I am just the opposite of you." 

"Are you selfish?" Vicente asked in confusion. 

Noah smiled without saying a word. After a while, he said, "This is the answer to the question which you 

asked me last night. This is my choice." 

He chose to be selfish and not to tell Nina that he was not the one she really loved. 

 


